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FSCatalog on CDAdvertised on an RSA site, andonly applicable to customers in
South Africa Hittite Microwave
Corp's 9th edition 2004
Designer's Guide CD-ROM
Catalog details over 250 products
This covers 54 new RFIC and
MMIC product data sheets, as
well as quality/reliability, applica-
tion and packaging/layout infor-
mation on over 1900 pages. New
features include an expanded
application notes section detail-
ing 10 new product & application
notes. Design engineers will find
that the guide is conveniently
organized into SMT packaged and
chip component sections. 
To request your hardcopy or 
CD-ROM catalog contact: http://
www.rfdesign.co.za
Compound 17.2% growth
Discrete components, including
power transistors and radio fre-
quency (RF) discrete products are
projected to grow by 20.2% to
$16bn in 2004 and to $17.6bn in
2007, a CAGR of 7.2%, finds 
the Semiconductor Industry
Association (SIA) in its 2004-2007
midyear forecast. 
Soft RF
Circuit simulation and EDA tool
company, Silvaco International
has released SmartSpice-
RF Harmonic Balance-Based
Simulator and QUEST High
Frequency Parasitic Extractor.
SmartSpice-RF provides a com-
plete set of steady-state analyses
to design GHz range RF wireless
application ICs. QUEST calculates
3D frequency dependent induc-
tance, resistance, capacitance
and capacitive loss for any 
multi-port network for RF SPICE
analysis.
Mobile detection
RAE Systems Inc, a manufacturer
of rapidly-deployable, multi-sen-
sor chemical and radiation
detection monitors and net-
works, has won US Military con-
tract worth approximately $1m
for radiation sensors to be used
for base security at domestic
and international locations.
NeutronRAE Pager is a rapid
detector of gamma-ray and 
neutron sources. Its CsI and LiI
scintillators provide low level
detection in a compact unit
hundreds of times more sensi-
tive than similar sized Geiger-
Muller detectors. Even low
energy neutrons in the thermal
range can be counted.
NeutronRAE alerts first respon-
ders to the presence of a radia-
tion threat before they might
be exposed to danger levels.
It is particularly useful for
detecting neutrons from
weapons grade plutonium
(239Pu), much more 
difficult to shield than gamma-
rays. Outfitting security per-
sonnel with NeutronRAEs can
help establish a 'moving cur-
tain' of radiation protection
that can be more effective
than large, fixed radiation
detectors.
Half mile link
BridgeWave Communications
Inc, a supplier in upper mil-
limeter-wave wireless commu-
nications has available the
GE60 wireless gigabit Ethernet
link.The GE60 is a full speed
Ethernet LAN extender provid-
ing fibre-equivalent perform-
ance, availability and security
over distances of up to half a
mile.
“The GE60 sets the mark as
the highest performance giga-
bit wireless solution on the
market,” says president and
CEO Amir Makleff.“We are
introducing the GE60 at
$19,000 per link, less than 
half the prevailing market
price, establishing it as the
first gigabit wireless solution
that is affordable for main-
stream deployment in enter-
prise and network operator
applications.”
The GE60 enables IT managers
to centralise computing facili-
ties by wirelessly extending
LAN backbones between build-
ings without incurring the
costs and delays associated
with inter-building fibre instal-
lations.The GE60 can also link
buildings across larger dis-
tances by connecting buildings
to nearby metro fibre operator
hub sites, extending LANs
across town or across the
country.
WJC acquisition 
WJ Communications is 
to acquire EiC Corp’s wireless
infrastructure business.
EiC designs,develops and manu-
factures RFICs,primarily for wire-
less communications products, in
particular power amplifiers (PAs)
for cellular base stations,
repeaters,wireless LAN,cable tel-
evision and optical networks.
WJC will pay around $12.5m
cash and stock for the EiC
RFIC product line, IP, raw
materials and manufactured
products, plus HBT semicon-
ductor manufacturing process-
es to make high-reliability 5V,
12V and 28V devices. EiC
could receive a further $14m
over two years, depending on
the InGaP HBT products rev-
enue generation.WJC expects
the acquired portfolio to con-
tribute $8-10m in revenues
over the next year.
Joint effort 
transceivers
Eudyna Devices USA Inc and
Fujitsu Ltd have sampled 40-
km, 1550-nm 10Gb small form-
factor pluggable transceivers
(XFP) to 10Gb SONET and
Ethernet network equipment
manufacturers.The transceivers
uses Fujitsu's module develop-
ment technology and Eudyna's
high-performance PIN receiver
in a compact ROSA package,
and its modulator integrated
laser in a small TOSA package,
which enables over 40-km
transmission.
The low-power transceiver 
has been standardised by the
XFP MSA group to allow 
communication equipment man-
ufacturers to design high port-
density 10-Gbit/sec optical line
cards at lower costs.The trans-
ceiver has been designed to
comply with SONET OC-192 IR-2
/ SDH S-64.2b and 10Gb
Ethernet IEEE802.3ae 10GBASE-
ER standards.Eudyna and Fujitsu
are already supplying 10-km
1310-nm XFP transceivers,which
comply with SONET OC-192 SR-
1 and 10-GbE  10GBASE-LR, to
several customers and are plan-
ning to develop 80-km and
DWDM versions to support all
SONET,DWDM,and 10-GbE
applications with the XFP 
package.
